
The Tax on our Commerce.

The question of the hour, with the
people of Los Angeles and the large

area of fertile country the trade of
which centers here, is how to get rid
ofthe enormous tax upon our com-
merce, levied by the present clumsy
system of lighterage. How great that
tax is, few have any idea. Tn# HEK-
ald, believing that the true policy is
to remove all obstacles, Instead ofcov-
ering them up and pretending they

do not exist, has opened this discus-

sion, and is determined to keep it up

till the nature of the case is fully un-
derstood, and some decisive action
taken to better our condition. As one
step toward placing these facts before

the people, we have made some inqui-

ries about the actual amount of this
lighterage tax, ami liud that it costs
the trade of Ix>s Angeles more every

year, than the entire expense of build-
ing a narrow gauge railroad to deep
water, and constructing the necessary
wharves for the accommodation of
vessels like the Pacific Mail steamers.

This steamship line runs a passenger
and freight vessol regularly every six
days, or sixty in the year. In addition
there are extra vessels run occasion-
ally, carrying freight. The regular

steamers bring from sixty to seventy

passengers down, and take from fifty

to sixty up, say an average of one
hundred and twenty to the trip. Each
and every one must pay $1.50 lighter-
age tax, or $180 for every trip for get-

ting ashore. This for a year is over
$10,000 on passengers alone that is
levied on the business of Los Augeles,
to say nothing of loss of time, expos-
ure to the weather, a?id general dis-
comfort. The average amount of
freight received and discharged by
each steamer will not fall short of 500

tons measurement, or say 225 tons
weight. The cost of lighterage is
about $3 per ton, or $675 for each trip,
a little over $40,000 a year. Including
the passengers $50,000 a year, nearly
$1,000 a week, is what it costs Los An-
geles to transfer business between the
railroad and tbe steamers. All our
immense lumber trade, our coal, as-
phaltum, etc., is gouged at a still higher
rate. Lumber pays $7 a thousand from
the anchorage to Los Angeles, three
fifths of which, or $4.20 is for lighter-
age. It is perfectly safe to asume, that
the business transacted by sailing ves-
sels is equal to the steamer trade, and
that a tax of one hundred thousand

dollars is paid every year by our peo-
ple to sustain and perpetuate a hateful
monopoly. The real friends of this
city arecalled on to reflect upon this,
and to remember that this large sum
of money is not only a drain upon
their pockets, but that it is virtually
acting as a bounty for rival ports.
Commerce will always seek the
cheapest and most convenient chan-
nels. If we throw obstacles in its
way, it will find other ports. These
may be unpalatable facts to those
who believe in glorifying one's lo-
cality, at the expense of truth, while
they are content to sit still and do noth-
ing to improve their condition. They
are extremely unpleasant to the little
clique who are intent on making
money for themselves at the expense
of the whole community, and who
don't care how much the trade of Los
Angeles is injured, provided their pock-
ets are well lined. They are doubtless
such facts as the mercenary organ of
the lighterage monopoly willdenounce
as damaging to our interests, but they
are facts, and the people must know
them, before we can hope that any ef-
fective measures for relief will be
adopted. We can avoid paying this
onerous tax only by bringing rail and
ship together. A few speculators want
us to wait an indefinite but certainly a
long period, while they are obtaining
a large sum of money from Congress
to dredge o't the channel between the
harbor and the present terminus of the
railroad at AVilmington. The people
demand that some means of commu-
nication with deep water, either by
extending the present road as original-
ly contemplated, or by building anoth-
er one, shall be secured as soon as
possible. The commerce of Los An-
geles and the vast territory surrounding
it, demands this improvement, and we
will not be deterred from agitating the
question by the misrepresentations of
interested parties. If the demand is
not satisfied the energetic men that in
a Tew years have elevated this city from
an obscure town to Its present high
rank, will organize a company and
build another road, that will deliver
their freight at deep water.

Shipments to New York.
The shipments from San Pedro to

New York for the year 1873, foot up as
follows:

95,717 gallons wine; 140 tons wool;
i-' tons bullion, Ac.; 4,357 dry hides;
in all about6Bo tons weight, exclusive
of the hides. This freight was ail sent
by tho coast steamers to Han Diego,
and there transferred to the New York
steamer. If our harbor was made ac-
cessible to these vessels, the New York
steamers would stop at Han Pedro, and
our freights would nejd but one hand-
ling. As it is they go to swell the ex-

ports of San Diego, There was shipped
from Anaheim Landing to New York
during IK7.S, 52,442 gallons of wine and
two tons of wool, or 414 tons in weight,
making from the two points over 1,000
tons of freight. This amount would
be largely and steadily increased ifthe
facilities for handling were better, but
as long as freight for New York must

be first sent by rail to Wilmington,

then transferred by lighter to a coast
steamer, taken to San Diego, and again
transferred to the New York boat, it

can be readily understood that we are
laboring under disadvantages, that
must be removed before we can hope
to enjoy an independent trade. Given
a railroad to deep water, and the New
York steamers instead of passing by,
would gladly call for our freight, and
we would save a large sum annually In
lighterage and freights.

Cutting Down Expanses.

Eate dispatches from Washington
state that tlie Secretary of the Treas-
ury, frightened at the continually in-
creasing expenses of the Government,

has recommended an increase of taxes,

and is engaged in cutting down the
estimates to the lowest notch. The
sums wanted for forts, rivers and har-
bors was fixed at $20,000,000, but this
amount will be materially reduced.
This is not very good news to those
who are waiting for an approf riatiou
for the purpose of dredging out a chan-
nel from the harbor to Wilmington,
and willbe a disappointment to many
who have built their hopes on aid
from the Government for that purpose,
but itis always best to look things fair-
ly in the face, and every candid man
must admit that the prospect is

gloomy. The most that can be hoped
for, is that the unexpended balance
appropriated for the breakwater may
be devoted to dredging, and that it
may be increased sufficiently to give us
deep water on the bar. If this can be
accomplished we should have deep
water to Rattlesnake Island, and with
the road extended to that point, light-
erage would be abolished and our com-
merce relieved of a heavy tax. This
is a practical plan and the people of
this city may be content towait a rea-
sonable period, and make every effort
to have it carried out, but the nonsen-
sical proposition that the railroad
must stay where it is until the chan-
nel is dredged clear to Wilmington,
will not satisfy enterprising people.
General Banning's organ asserts that
there is now from seven to eight feet o
water at Wilmington, at extreme low
tide. This statement is made simply
for the purjiose of misleading the peo-
ple. There is no such depth of water
at the wharf, and everybody knows it;
in fact at extreme low water the
ground is practically bare. To wait
appropriations to dig a channel to the
railroad, when everything point* to
an extreme reluctance on the part of
Congress to expending money, is ab-
surd, and we do not believe our people
will be put off with such chaff".

Legislating for the Few.

The sort of legislation that puts one
dollar into the National Treasury and
ten Into the pockets of speculators, has
unfortunately, always been very popu-
lar. The whole country has been suf-
fering from the effects of the tariff',
and California especially, is languish-
ing that a few men may grow rich.
Even when it conies to levying in-
ternal taxes or changing the rates on
some article of import, care seems to
be taken to give somebody a chance to
turn an honest penny. When the
whiskey tax was first levied, the time
that it was to take effect was placed
a long way ahead, and stocks on baud
were exempt. Of course every distil-
lery in the United States run to its full
capacity until the hour the tax took
effect, and millions went into the cof-
fers of the whiskey ring that should
have belonged to the government. So
when the question of increasing tlie
revenue came up, before the present
Congress, the managers of our finan-
ces have fixed things so that the specu-
lators can get a bite. Tea and coffee
have advanced in price some ten per
cent in consequence of the contem-
plated imposition of duty. And of
course the matter will be kept open
until the market can be well stocked,
and dealers will make a good thing.
Congress was urged at the very start
to act promptly, and let the people
know just what to expect. Rut that
wasn't in the programme.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

The Inyo Independent tjalls upon
Joseph Earl to resign tlie position of
Register of the Land Office, on the
ground that he is a land speculator.

Don't put water tanks on the tops of
your houses. Dr. Stout, of the Mate
Board of Health, says they are the
source of fevers and other diseases.

The Reese River Reveille says the
chickens in and about Austin are suf-
fering from scarlatina, whooping
cough, epizootic, tic dolereux, or some
kindred disease.

RockyjMountain coal is delivered in
Salt Lake at $7 50 per ton. It costs
over three times that price in Virgin-
ia, but then railroads and monopolists
must live.

Near Sutter£reek recently a China-
man named Kee Wah was found lying
on a hillwith his neck broken. It is
supposed he slipped down the hill, and
thus met his death.

The Eureka, )Nev.) Sentinel says
the aggregate bullion shipments of all
the furnaces in the district forthe.cur-
rent year amount to $3,907,784 14,
which it thinks is a pretty good show-
ing for Eureka.

The Nevarro Mill Company floated
3,000 logs to their boom lately. They
expect to boom at least ten times that
number before Spring . High times
and high water over at the coast for
saw-mill men.

A petition is being signed in San
Diego asking the passage ofan Act by
ths present Legislature to postpone
the collection of taxes until next
Spring.

The Postmaster's store at Lodi, San
Jou(|Uili county, was robbed Siftlinliiy
plght.

Bunker Hill.

A little over a year more, tad the
lflilltli anniversary of tlie Hut tie of
Hunker Mill will take place. A little
band of heroes, then Inaugurated a

struggle, which brought untold results.
It is very fittingthat theirdeedsshould
be commemorated. The nation at
large is very justly arranging for a
celebration on an extensive scale, of
the centennial aimiversury of this
event This will Instilpatriotic impulse
into the souls of those of the coming
generations, and prepares them for the
struggles, which they, In life, must
undergo. Overhanging lios Angeles
is a hillsimilar to Hunker Hill?imy,
it is larger. From it all the city can
be seen and the country for miles
around. On this hillalso, are military
marks, tlie remnants of a fort, which
was built tor the protection of liberty
in this State. This bill has an ave-
nue running along its crest, and our
friend Beaudrv, through whose in-
fluence chiefly it lias been opened, has
very appropriately named it Bunker
Hillavenue. The City Surveyor has
been ordered to define the grades and
lines of Olive,Charity.and Hunker Hill
avenue, from Hill to Hope; Second
street, and Temple street, from Hill
to Hope. This will bring these lands
within easy reach ofthe business part
of the city. The distance to the Court
House is less than it is from the Turn-
ers Hall.

Mr. Beaudry being the owner, by
perfect and indisputable title, offers
the following scheme, believing that
it supplies a felt want.

His various tracts have been sur-
veyed, and platted in lots of conveni-
ent size for residences, upwards of two
hundred in number, and the maps, to-
gether With abstracts of title, are kept
for public inspection at his office, op-
posite the Pico House.

Any pei-son desiring to purchase can
inspect the land, select his lot or lots,
and acquire the same, Ifnot previously
taken up by another, upon the follow-
ing tern.s:* Purchasers not being re-
stricted to a single lot.

Tbe purchaser or his successor to
pay the fixed price of the lunds selected
by' him, in equal monthly install-
ments, a» follows: On lots valued at
$400 and upwards, but not to ex-
ceed Sort), Slo per month; on those
valued at &100 and upwards, and less
than $400, SlO per month. Pay-
ments in gold or currency, and no in-
terest demanded. For cash in hand a
reduction of fifteen per cent, will be
made.

The purchaser to have immediate
possession upon payment of the first
installment and on execution and de-
livery of contract.

The fight of the purchasers may be
assignable by him, and his assigns to
succeed to all his privileges and lia-
bilities; standing In all respects to-
wards thevendopaaan original obligor.

Purchasers shall not be restricted to
the payment of the installments as
above shown, but may make pay-
ments in advance, and on all such
payments he will allow one per cent,

per month, from the date of payment
until said payment would become due.

Upon selection of a lot or lots by a
mirchaser, and payment of the first in-
stallment with five dollars, in V. S.
gold coin, as expenses on the docu-
ment, Mr. Beaudry with the pur-
chaser, will execute and acknowledge
a sealed agreement, embodying the
above conditions; and, upon full pay-
ment, according thereto, the under-
signed will execute and deliver to the
purchaser, or his lawful representa-
tives, on demand, a good and sufficient
and absolute deed of conveyance of
the contracted lands, in form of war-
ranty against grantor, the grantee
paying the cost of such deed.

These proposals will be kept open
until the 12th day ofFebruary, 1.574.

The location is very desirable. All
that has heretofore' been lacking is
water, and that want is now fulfilled.
Anywhere else, in as desirable loca-
tion,lots readily command from $500 to
$1,000 and even higher rates. This
property Is put at the astonishing low
price Of from |Moto $400. But this is
not all. This may be paid in currency
and a reduction of fifteen per cent will
be made for cash in hand.
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The DAILY HERALD has

nearly DOUBLE tho Circu-

lation of either contempo-

rary paper published In Los

Angeles. As an advertising

medium it is consequently of

DOUBLE their value.

NEW TO-DAY. '\
Masonic Notice.

T OS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 42,
Aj r. & A. M. ollleers and numbers ofthe
above named Lodge notified thai
Hit; Installation of Otlieers will take place
this Saturday evening, Tleecmber iTth, at
o'clock. i

\[\ Ma«ter Masons in gtswl standing are.
DOldlallj invited. CHAS. SMITH,

a, .-jr Secretary.

HOUSES FOR KENT IN COMP-
- ton, near the depot, for men doing busi-

ness in Los Angeles, or others. Monthly
tickets to Los Angeles,34,

Also, lor sa|e, oi rem, W acres choice land,
under cultivation, near the depot, good house,

artesian well and other Improvements, very
cheap. ...

Also, for ale, live Ranches, choice land
containing good water tor Irrigating abun-
dantly: one 90, one 40, two Wand one 180
ncre>.' (irent bargains.

('HAS. B. WltH HI r.
deff-lm Mt'n. View Hotel, Compton,

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.
Braiding.

Fmltruidcry.
Fluting,

Stamping.
TucltliiK.

Ruining.

DRESSMAKING & PLAIN. SEWING !

Ladies' and Childrens' patterns.

VI.l. KINDS
OF?

M.A.OIXi:%I3N !

Sold Rented and Repaired.
SI. C. BAKER.

de-r-tt Herald Rullding.

FINE LOCATION
FOR

|>W BL|'-ITSiOS.

THE PROPERTY OF M. MORRIS,
beautil'll 11.\ situated for the cultivation of

Oranges,

Lemons,

Crapes,

Almonds,

English Walnuts,

AND ALL KINDS TROPICAL FRUIT.
o

"Oranges are rlready on the place. The frosts
never fall here. It lies ou the priiiclpal street
(Maim ofthe city, and is just this side oftlie
Washington Harden*, that popular resort
and beautiful locality.

Prices very moderate, de27-tf

P. M.k^THi%o\,
Agents for the Celebrated Brand

CHAMPAGNE,
Dry Monopole.

ilec24-lm

New Year's Race Meeting.

?AT-

ACR(CULTURAL PARK,
LOS ANOBLES,

On January Ist. 2d and 3d. 1874.

Clarendon Hotel Purses.
rpHK PROPRIETORS OF THE
JL Clarendon Hotel have genesously od&r*

ed a

PURSE ofFIFTY DOLLARS,
To be trotted and run on each of the above

days, to which the lessee, Mr. S. S. MARIN,
adds i'IOUO, making a hundred dollar parse
each day. The SPEED PRoOHAMME will
be advertised both in pannw BOd by SOaleiW on
MONDAY,December AW.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
January Ist. IHTI.

Fikst Day.?First Race, Trotting, free Tor
all horses In the State that have never Start-
id for money. For a purse ol' jSO, entrance
|6, to go with purse, second horse to save his
entrance.

Second Race?Running, half mile dash,
free for all except Irene Hanling. for a purse
pf |60, second horse te save entrance, catch
we ighls.

January 2d, IST I.
Six'oNi) Day.?First Race, Running, dash

of one mile, catch weights, for a purse ofjioo,
free for all except Irene Harding.

Seennd'Race?Trotting, mile and repeat, for
two-year olds. Free for the State ft»r a parse
of si">; .«"> entrance to go with purse, second
horse to save his entrance.

January 3il, IV7I.
THIRD DAY?First race, Trotting; three in

live, to harness, for horses that have never
beaten three minutes, lor a purse of fciou; $7.j
to the first, and 3&i to the second.

Second race, Hurdle, dash of one mile, free
for ull, to carry M0pounds over four hurdles,
lor a purse of SIO entrance to go to the
purse, second horse to save his entrance.

All trotting races governed by TurfCongress
Rules.

Entrance Bos open at the Clarendon Hotel
up to 7 y. m. December :ilst, 1873.

In all of the above races three or more U>
enter and two to start.

W. In i ntk k.
s. s. MARIN, Clarendon Hotel.

lessee ofPark. dSKf

GUT HEII,!

New Year's Ball,
GIVEN BY

THE TURNVEREIN GERMAN! A,
AT THEIR HALL,

ON IS»»RIN« HTBEET,

-ON-

New Year's Eve, Dec. 31, '73

TICKETS: Admitting Lady and Gentleman. $2.

Poors open at 7'_o. Ra.l to commence at xy_
O'clock; ami the Tree 111 up at 0 o'clock.

Tickets can be procured from the different
Members of the Society, nut) in the evening
al the door. A large

NEW YEAR'S TREE,
Trimmed in good style, will be Ihe'maln at-
traction of tho evening. The best of Music.

The Tumverein willspare no pains and ex-
penses to make this ball at the close of the
year one of the grandest affairs ofthe season.

The Restaurant wll he kept on this occasion
by our famous host, .1. MOORE, of the San
Francisco Restaurant, who Is too welt known
to leave any doubt of bis giving in his de-
partment inn satisfaction.

decs* OOMMJTTEE.

~LOOk OUT FARMERSF
SEED.

# .
SAN BERNARDINO ALFALFA SEED,

iJO Ctn. per pound.
T7K)R SALE in quantities to suit, at
-T the Los Angeles Poultry Market, Main
etri et, adjoining Dodson's Market. deett-M 1

L. TERRY, M.' D.,
|?CL K(rt tt ?TH YS TCIAX.
XLi office ut lils Drug More under Lafayette
Hotel, LOS Angeles, t 111,

gar* Consultation Free. dec2.l-tf

WMi 11. .1. HHOUKS,

Searcher of Records for Los Angeles.
Uooni 10 Hostile) Block,

Or. »t Recorder's office, I.os Angeles.

\u25a0MO, ItKINKCKK. HA.H. JoNKS.

CLARENDON SHAVING PALACE
?ANl>?

ISATII HOOMH.
4j - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

llitirTrimming;. Mliavlng. Shampoo-
ing. Hot. Cold andMiower Bath*.
rPIIK two leading Barber Shops of
A. the elty have consolidated, und are now

at Mr. Keineeke's old stand, which has Just
been thoroughly refitted and furnished In
the most superb manner.

We employ the BEST HAHHF.RS, and re-
spectfully solicit custom trom all who wish
work executed satisfactorily. We mnke the
BATHING BUSINESS a specialty, and have
the only Hath Rooms in tlie city. iWUnrier
the Oluiendoii._ decl7 _

NIGHT SCHOOL
AT RATH STREET SCHOOL-HOUSE, HY

I. A. NAXON.
Commencing on Monday, Dec. l.tth, con-

tinuing until further notice. Terms moderate.
Reading, Writing, Arithinetie and English
Grammar taught thoroughly and success-
fully, decli-lt

8. 11. CASWKI.J.. J. F. KJ.I.IS.

CASWELL * ELLIS,
TMPOUTERS

And nealers In General Merclian dlae,

80 AND 82 MAIN STREET,
oc2-tf Loa AlfOtLM.

Montana Meat Market.
THEODORE FRIEHLINGER.

The best and teliderest meats
in the market. None but tho tarji
Primest Beef and Mutton mm 71
ever lo be found. Note the add revs- Montana
Meat Market, Main street near First, I.on An-
geles. oclitf

Particular Notice!
rpilK I'NDERHTGNED, HAVING

JUST PURCHASED A LARGE EOT OF
NKW GOODS, AT NEW YORK PANIC
PRICES, GIVE NOTICE THAT THEY
HAVE CHANGED THEIR HUSINESS TO
A STRICTLY CASH BASIS, UNDER THE
STYLE OF

The Cash Store,
lIAitkin * JACOBY Proprietors.

N. B. PARTIES~'INDEBTEI> TO US
WILL PI .EASE CALL AND SETTLE BE-,
FORE THE FIRST OF JANUARY NEXT,
OR WE SHALL BE OBLIGED TO PLACE
THEIR ACCOUNTS IN THE HANDS OF
A LAWYER FOR COLLECTION,

HARRIS * JACOBY.
UecJml

Homes for Everybody !

FINE, DRY. AIRY 10CATI0N.

Hplondid \ 'iiMvm,
<?"IK3r)A eHzIHUT^UfIAM

Low Prices,
IQMf IAGMT fllliMfji

-AND -

THE BEST OF TERMS.

- ,t !' Ml .' \u25a0' IHiiSI ?...

The atagalficenl Beaudry Tract, oVerleak"
ins the elty, nnd superior Inevery respert, has

been laid mil In Klcgunt Residence Lols. ami
placed lv tbe market at prices aud on terms

thai will place splendid homes within the
reaeb of all.

These lols will he sold on the popular

INSTALLMENT PLAN,

' aoiJpM qirityjtJfiiißqo
giving every Industrious.'mechanic ii chance
to secure a home lv

The MOST ELEGANT PART ot The CITY

lor a nominal sum per month.

Also, a large number of

BUILDING AND BUSINESS LOTS
In all parts of the city.

Ranches for Sale.
yiinrn

OPPICK OPPOSITE THE Pico Hot'sK,
i.os anoki.ki., Cal.. CM lt*JJfjr~l

'

T.IIVKbuilding lols near the bridge cross-
X lug the Los Angeles river.

ONK lot .TO feet front by IArt feet deep on the
West side of New High street, directly in

rear of Lasard <S Co's store.

ONE lot fronting on Ruena Vlsla.slreel in
rear ofthe above.

rTTWO lots, Nos. 1 and 2, fronting on Eternity
X street, adjoining lieaudry Terrace on tlie
north.

SEVEN lots, Nos. S, 9, 10, 22, Hi, 20 and 21,
Bl'k 104, Hellevue Terrace Tract, near the

Woolen .Mill.

SEVEN lots, Nos. 12, IS, 1;",, 10, 17, 111 and 20,
fronting on Hope street ami Hunker Hill

avenue, between ."id and Ith streets.

VK lots, Nos. 18, 14, 16, 17 and IK, do. do,
Jj between 2d ami .Id slreets.

rpWO lols, Nos. 11 and 12, do. do. between
X Ist and 2d streets.

lols, Nos. 12, 13, lit and lfi, do. do.
X between Court ami Ist streets.

SIX lots: Nos. 11,12, 13, IS, 1C and 17, do. do.
between Temple and Court Nlreets.

IJIOITR lots, Nos. 11, 4, » and li, fronting on
' Charity street and Hunker Hill avenue

between 2d and 3d streets.

IIUVE lots, Nos. 1, 2, 4, ."j and C, do. do. he-
! Iween Ist aud 2d streets.

lols, Nos. 1,2, 3, j, fi and 7, do. do do.

"DOUR lots, N >y. 3, (J, 7 and 9, do. do. do. j

rpWO lots, Nos. 12 and 1.1, fronting on east
X side ofCharity street, between Court and

First streets.

TTIOnt lots, Nos. 4, 5, 7 and R, fronting on
XI west side of Olive street between Court
and Ist streets.

TWO lots, Nos. 7 aud 8, fronting on west
side of Olive street, corner of Olive and

Temple streets.

THREE lots, Nos. lv, 14 and l*i, fronting on
east side ol'Ollve street, between Court

?nd Ist Streefd. '} < i >!.I

ONK loi on the corner of First and Hill
streets.

rriHHKK lots, Nos. IK, 17 and 18, Beaudry
X tract, fronting on Olive street, between

Ist and 2d streets.

KINK lols, Nos. 10 lo 1R Inclusive, do. do,
between 2d und 3d streets.

BLOCK I, do. d. containing 19 lots hounded,
by 2d, 3d, Olive und Charity streets.

BLOCK 4 do. do. 20 lots, bounded by 3d.
4th, Olive and Charity streets, all 00 x IS,,

sleet.

Water-pipes have been laid on Third,
Olive. Charity, Bunker Hill Avenue
and Hope streets.

m In the Louisiana Homestead tract, bound-
ad by 7th, 9th, Griffinnnd Bellevue streets,
the following lots will be sold for $100, except
the corners which ore sr.ii. These He Just
above Judge King's homestead, receiving the
ocean breeze:

Lot* 1 to 10 Inclusive, Block K.

Lots 1 to 10 do do ('.

Lots 1 to 10 do do I>.

Lots I to 10 do do A.

Each lot having a frontage of 100 feeiYiya 1
depth of 165 test. I'pwards of OUOU of 4 and 5
Inch pipes have been laid for the purpose of
supplying these lots with water.

ALSO, several tracts containing from flveto
en acres, withi n the city limits.

1047 acres of land lv lols to suit purchasers,
In Ihe Ban Pedro Ranch, one mile west olthe
Rallroiid, with severul artesian wells, flowing
since Ihe year 1808.

ISOS acres of land in Ihe Verdugo Ranch,
1% miles from the city, with several springs
of water, and a" considerable qusntlty of tim-
ber.

gMlbiislfljwnaiwssnl ?M ntnf H \u25a0
The Verdugo and San Pedro' Ranchos will

be sold in quantities to suit purchasers.

These liberal terms left open until Febru-
ary 12th. deeM

pstrfkKvr in «i i»hv.

J. B. SAUNIJKRB, M. D. CH. F. lIKIX/.KMAN,V. U

J. B. SAUNDERS & CO.,
JQRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS,

7% MAINSTREET, LOS ANGELES.

The CHOICEST TOILET ARTICLES, the
PUREST DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES
ol all kinds. im>-Prescriptiou-scarefully com-
pounded day and night. no2-lni2p

mVteed,
AND BCI LDER,

Snop on First Street,
Between Main und Spring, Lis Angeles.

«.». Jobbing done neatly und with Dispatch
un.>lin:lp

Delmonico Restaurant,
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE COM-

MERCIAL, IjOs Angeles, California.

OPEN ft* ALL HOURK.
*») The choicest delicacies of the Rest Mar-

kets always on the Bill of Fare. Elegant
DINNERS AND LUNCHES nt a moment's
notice. JAS. MUNROE & CO.,

no'.'-lmlp .« Proprietors. ,
GAInMIi^S~B^E~WERY,
P IRST STREET, LOS ANGELES.

Fine Lager Beer for sale
IN O.UANTITIKB TO SUIT.

noMmlp .IDS. LKIBKR, Proprietor.

LOS ANGELES

PHOTOGRAPHGALLERY
MUSIC ROOMS!
Downey Block, Adjoining' Ine Library

Association Booms.

ARMSTRONG &SHAW, PROPRIETORS

HAVING PCRCHASED THIS
old established gallery and added to it

all the appliances for a
First Class Photographic and Art Gallery
we are prepared to do all kinds of work
known to the profession, In the most perfect
Mini artistic manner. We have secured the
services of

MR. F. A. TAYLOR,
who for v long time was the principal artist in
the famous gallery of Houseworfh, In San
Francisco, and whose superior photographs of
Yosemlte Valley, the Oersers,an(!*oiher noted
landscape views, have proven him an artist
of flie highest order.

Especial Pains Taken with Children.
Al4 work guaranteed lo give satisfaction.

Musical Instruments.
We have for sale the celebrated EMERSON

IPIANOS, for which we are agents, aud will I
supply those ofany other maker at manufac-
turer's prices. Also, the unsurpasMed ESTEY
and MASON & HAMLIN Organs. Instru-
ments sold on the Instalment plan if desired,

dee* T, i ? , , , ~ i,t /,i rt'iaib ' 0411 .0 '.\
Leave rtfjsm for

J. D. PATRK li, \u25a0
Tuner ot" Pianos.

'. . ? -;J . :' m ,?, 1
1 ! - /. -M.I ,v \u25a0 11. *.\u25a0 \u25a0 t*A it \u25a0rutin ul t i* iJ**.if((

l- y J ISQJUII
Bakersfleld Saloon. 1
JOHN B. TINGATE, PROP'R. J

H .ITO WVD*?*©bi r
BEST BILLIARD SALOON IN KERN CO.- 'Mv old Los Angeles friends, please give me
Bcall. My place Is next the relegraph Stage
Cmpeny'i office. orMSptf

~j^L IDAYGOODS

THE CASH STORE!
GREAT CHRISTMAS

)7

HARRIS & JACOBY,
63 MAIN STREET,

OFFER TO THK PUBLIC A DISPLAY OF

Christmas 1 New Year Novelties
HITHERTO UNSURPASSED IN CALIFORNIA.

CANTA I*l AUG Will nol(J sway during the season
dAllI A uLAUtf and goods willbe offered at

JCXCi:SSI VET,Y LOW ItATEII
TOYS, PRESENTS, GIFTS, CHILDREN'S GOODS,

GENTS' XI'D GLOVES; of fiftydifferent styles. CRAVATS. NECK-TIES,
SHIRTS, ' CNDERCLOTHTNG,

SOCKS, COLLARS, PERFUMES, ETC., ETC.
ARTICLES SUTARLE FOR EVERY ONE,

OLD OR YOUNG, GRAVE OR GAY

Musical Work Boxes, Musical Cigar Stands, Musical Albums.
Flnesl Russia Leather (Joints, l'ncket Hooks, Photograph Albums, Cigar Cases, etc. The

whole ofour immense stock of Stationery and Hooks CHF..U'. Fancy (loods, Toilet Articles
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods AT BOTTOM I'RICF.H.

nilß TfiRAPrnQ Mm Onallty I'lpes, Meerschaum, llrier Hoot and Clay. The UK.ST
UUn IUDNVWO Havana and Domestic Brands, unequalled in the city.

CALL AND RUY CHF.AI'. DI KING CHRIHTMAM, AT

63 Main Street. HARRIS 41 JACOBY.

__SZ Tbe Raco of Time Keepers.

S. HELLMAN.
NEW TEMPLE BLOCK, NO. 95

Main street and No. BSpring street, next
to the Postottlce, Ix»s Augele . Wholesale aud
retail dealer In

Books, Stationery, Cigars, Tobacco,
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.

Agent for White's Patent Money Drawer.
noit-lmoa

CALIFORNIA

Loan and Broker's Office
E. CREENBAUM, ,

AI. Hellmnn Block. Los Angeles Mreet.

Cash advanced on collaterals and merchant
dlse. Greenbacks, gold and silver bought
and sold. All kinds of produce bought und
easli advanced on commissions.

det-tf LLu_L v

HAY
JJY THE BALE OR TON.

SEED KYK, BARLEY, CORN

FLOUR, PROVISIONS, AND CHOICE. 1
FAMILY GROCERIES

| 1I AT
WHISLEK & COS DEPOT STORE.

Sewing Machine Exchange
ALLKINDS okMACHINEHAND

fixtures furnished to order, with full In-
structions. Also,
Dress making; taught lvall Its braueu-

fh In one Icmhoii.
Braiding, Fluting, Stamping, Embroidery,
Ruining, Tucking and all tine sewing done to
order. Cheapest pattern* In town.

Mend machines to be repaired, exchanged or
rented, to M. C. RAKER,
I'rl/.e Machinist, Hkrai.l) building. Los An-

geles. de7d4wtf
\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^
ANAHEIM ADVERTISEMENTS.

PLANTERS' HOTEL.
Cor. Los Angeles and Center Streets,

ANAllKIM, CAL., .
JOHN FISCHER Proprietor.

OFFERS FIRBT-CLALSS AC*
coinmodutlons to the traveling public.

All stages arrive at and depart from this
house. Terms moderate. noU-tf

ANAHEIM HOTEL,
MAXNEBELITNG, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR AofOMMODATIONBO for travelers and visitors. Stages from
all parts ofthe country arrive aud depart
from litis house.

'» \u25a0 "C'< [ ' ' tt L ? t.i >.il"|' dl
Attached to the hotel are

N. H. MITCHELL'S
Pioneer Livery, Sale and Feed Stables,

CENTER STREET, OPPOSITE
Poplar Row, ANAHEIM.

The very best accommodations for visitors
und travellers.

Gentle Saddle Homes
constantly on hand, and furnished at shortest
notice. pclltf~ v-~-------

GRANGERS' BALL!
M. At Tumverein Halt, lj&

CHRISTMAS EVE., DEC. 24.

IFWB THE PURPOSE OF MAKING
money to put up a

Hall for Enterprise Grange*
\ \
in I,u Dow Disiricl. The best music In South-
ern California will he present, and the compa-
ny willbe very select. . 'toiwi I.

TICKErs, «l. SUPPER, fiOcents .
deiotd WM. DRYDEN, Ch'n ofCo as.

gfLL-HEADS-
Done alt he cheapest rates at the Hkralp


